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Make a Bigger Difference

Walk to kick off the 1999
United Way Campaign
Join the MMC Team Thursday, September 9, and support
the kick off of the 1999 United
Way Campaign for the Greater
Portland community.
Any walkers, runners,
joggers, or meanderers
are
welcome to join MMC's team.
T-shirts will go to the first 200
walkers to sign up-- call now to
reserve yours!
Walk participants will
gather at the entrance to the
Dana Center at 1100 hours on
the 9th and proceed to Deering
Oaks to join 1,000 walkers from

other businesses and organizations. Everyone will then go on
to Monument
Square. In case of
rain, the event will be held at
the Cumberland County Civic
Center. You'll be back at work
by 1300 hours.
T-shirts may be picked up
in room 482 on P4CD:
Sept. 7, 1330--1400
hours
Sept. 8, 0800--1030
hours
To sign up, call Judy Thomas at 871-4591, or email
thomaj. She hopes to register
200 walkers for this fun event,
so call today!

FAlVIILY

Singer gives MCCP
generous gift
Cindy Bullens, Daniel
Crewe, and their daughter
Reid will present $25,000 to
the Maine Children's
Cancer
Program on Tuesday, August
24, at 1100 hours.
Bullens has quickly gained
national
exposure
with her
new album "Somewhere
Between Heaven and Earth". The
CD featu res guest artists
Bonnie Raitt, Brian Adams,
Lucinda Williams,
and other
top musicians
and friends
singing. Bullens will appear
on NBC's Today Show on Monday, September
6, and on the
Conan O'Brien Show September 21. She will also be featured in an article in People
Magazine
in September.
Cindy's goal with the
making of this CD was to find
a way to deal with her grief of
losing a daughter
to cancer,
but it has done much more.
In March 1996, Cindy's
BULLENS,
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Staff took
the opportunity
to welcome
Paula Squires,
left, at a reception
August
16. Squires is MMC's new
Vice President
of Human
Resources.
She comes
to
MMC from The Frontier
Group,
a Boston-based
network
of sub-acute
care
providers,
where
she was
Senior Vice President
of
Human
Resources.
AV Photo.

The Robert M. True, MD, Symposium

Environmental Health in the New Millenium
Tuesday, September 28,0800--1300 hours, Dana Center Auditorium

featuring
Physicians and Environmental Health: Where We Are, Where We Need to Go
Environmental Impact on Infectious Disease
Toxic Chemicals in Maine's Aquatic Environment: Ecological & Public Health Links
For registration information, please call 871-2876.
BULLENS,
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ll-year-old
daughter
jessie
died during treatment
for
Hodgkin's
disease, which had
been diagnosed
just four
months earlier. On Tuesday,
August 24, Bullens will have
come full circle by donating
the $25,000 raised by the sale
of the Limited Edition of
"Somewhere
Between Heaven
and Earth", 1,000 copies
signed and numbered
by
Bullens. The songs on the
album deal with jessie's life,
Bullens' love for her, and the
aftermath
of her death. The
entire proceeds
from this
Limited Edition will benefit
the nonprofit
jessie BullensCrewe Foundation
in supporting the Maine Children's
Cancer Program, which treats
children
and their families
who are battling cancer.
The event on the 24th will
be led by Maine Senate Majority Leader Chelli Pingree when
thanks will be shared with
Cindy Bullens, Dan Crewe, and
their daughter
Reid for their
very generous donation
to
MCCP.
The Maine Children's
Cancer Program provides
comprehensive
medical and
psychosocial
support services
to Maine's children
with cancer and their families. The
program's
specialized
team
includes pediatric
oncologists,

pediatric
nurses, social workers, and clinical
research staff.
The program is based in
Scarborough,
but serves the
entire
state.
MCCP now serves hundreds of families throughout
Maine who have been touched
by childhood
cancer. Each year
approximately
50 new children from birth to age 21,
along with their families,
come to the program for initial diagnosis
and treatment.
At MCCP they find an upbeat,
non-threatening
environment.
The program's
objective
is not
only to cure as many children
as possible, but also to heal
and support the family
through
this crisis.

with renowned speaker

Jan Hindman
Wednesday, September 15
0800--1630 hours
Portland Marriott at Sable Oaks
200 Sable Oaks Drive
South Portland
Learn how to develop better skills
in intervention, investigation,
assessment, and treatment.

For a brochure or to register,
call Spring Harbor Hospital
at 761-2239. There is no
registration fee for MM C staff.

Discover the Joy of Soy
You've heard that soy reduces cholesterol. You know that
eating soy may balance hormones and prevent cancer.

Yet, you ask: HOW DO I COOK IT?
Come find out how.
Tuesday, October 12,1800--2000 hours
Dana Center Auditorium
Cost: $5 MMC employees
$10 all others
To register: 871-2196
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Nursing Bi-Line
A publication of Nursing Services
Nurse to Nurse
Some years ago, when I
was trying to make sense of a
friend in his early thirties
dying of esophageal
cancer, I
read Harold Kushner's book,
When Bad Things Happen to
Good People. His message was
that sometimes
there is no
rational
explanation
for what
happens, and the only way a
bad situation
can be altered is
by the response - love, caring,
sympathy
and empathy
demonstrated
by others. The display of human kindness and
compassion
that transcends
our usual daily interactions
offers hope and communicates
that there is value in moving
on and in facing another day.
As I note the daily experiences of patients,
families,
and staff here, I realize that
you are often the source of
strength
and the representation of a sensitive, concerned
world that makes the pain
bearable and coping with
tomorrow
possible. A family of
a patient who recently died
here from a raging cancer told
me of how several of you gave
them light in their darkness
and comfort
as they dealt with
their impending
loss.
We also often struggle to
make sense of particu larly
devastating
circumstances
and
know that answers elude us as
they do those directly caught
in the trauma. To retain the
ability to reach out and make a
true difference,
it is so important that we address our own

feelings at these times. We
enjoy the benefit of having
colleagues
who share these
experiences
and who can
often be helpful in gaining
perspective.
The ability to "be there"
and meet grieving,
distressed
patients and families is a gift
beyond measure ... a gift that
you offer in times of need
through
your nursing practice
that has enduring
value.
Vice President,

-Judith
T. Stone, RN,
Nursing/Patient
Services

DoHner Appointed Head
Nurse of CSD
Peggy Doliner grew up in
New Jersey;
she fondly recalls
her younger
years when summers meant trips to the Maine
seashore. Never did she
dream she would one dayraise
her own family here! She
began her college education
at the University of Maine in
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Orono and while there met Jim
who was a year ahead of her
and would eventually
become
her husband. When Jim graduated, he accepted a position
in
Connecticut;
soon thereafter,
Peg transferred
to USM in
Portland to complete
her
Bachelor's
Degree in Nursing
at a more "commute-able"
location.
During her senior year,
Peggy worked as a certified
nursing assistant (CNA) on
MMC's maternity
unit. At that
time, there was a severe nursing shortage
across the country, and Peggy recalls that
newly graduating
nurses had
little difficulty
finding
employment. "I asked if I could stay
on the maternity
unit as a
graduate
nurse ... 1 ended up
working
there as a staff nurse
for th ree years and then as
assistant head nurse for three
more years!" Of her assistant
head nurse position,
Peggy
says "It was the best of two
worlds! I could stay involved
with my patients while at the
same time getting
management experience,
which was
new for me. My transition
from staff to management
was
fairly easy because I worked
with staff I knew well and with
a patient population
I was very
comfortable
with."
Peggy's next professional
move was to become an
evening
nursing
supervisor.
This she saw as a "good
change" because her focus
broadened
from being mater-

nity-specific
to encompassing
all patient populations
and the
multi disci pi i nary i nstitutio nal
"team." She worked in this
capacity for seven years. When
not juggling
work responsibilities and the activities
of
two young children,
Emily (5th
grade) and Bradley (3rd grade),
the Doliner family can often
be found on the tennis courts
or at the beach. Peg met her
"ultimate
Maine challenge"
by
completing
the 2.4 mile "Peak
to Portland" swim in 1998! "I
have great fun and stay in
shape by participating
in a
master's swim program; I like
to be in the water by 5:30 AM!"
Peg's enthusiasm
shows
not only when she speaks of
her family and her swimming,
but when she talks about her
newest challenge
as head
nurse of CSD. She is getting to
know the 70+ employees
in a
department
she describes
as
"pivotal in the support of MMC
staff and patients." The "to do"
list of CSD staff includes such
responsibilities
as transporting patients throughout
MMC,
decontaminating
and sterilizing supplies
and equipment,
"case picking"
for the Operating Room, and providing
CSD
services to more than 20 offices outside MMC.
Central Service,
Peggy
quotes Nadean Wright, RN,
from St. Louis, MO, is the

heart that constantly
pumps
clean and sterile life blood
throughout
a modern hospital.
Every department
and every
patient station must rely upon
Central Service for the proper
care and treatment
of all patients and the essential
sterile
supplies,
without
which no
medical or nursing team can
function.
Nursing Services welcomes Peggy to her newest role.

Research Connection
Please contact Alyce Schultz, RN, PhO, MMC's Nurse Researcher,
877 -607 7, for information
about Nursing Research
either of the studies described
below.
Reducing
Postoperative
Nausea
and Vomiting:
Data collection
has begun
for this study designed
to
compare
the effectiveness
of
Droperidol
(an antiemetic)
and Seaband
acupressure
wrist bands in reducing
postoperative
nausea and vomiting in gynecological
surgery
patients.
This collaborative
study is designed
and supported
by nurses in the
Preadmission
Unit (PAU), R3
(surgical
unit),
Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU), and
Ambulatory
Surgery,
as well
as by the Anesthesia
and
Pharmacy
Departments.
Nurses in PAU seek informed
consent
and begin
the study process. In ASU,
the patients
are randomized
to one of four groups:
placebo acupressure
bands and
placebo
drug, Droperidol
and
placebo
acupressure
bands,
acupressure
bands and placebo drug, or the combination of Droperidol
and
acupressure
bands.
Participating
staff and study subjects are "blinded"
to the
study groupings,
meaning
they don't know who is receiving
which
treatment.
Wrist bands are applied
in ASU and the study drug is
administered
just prior to
surgery
by an anesthesiologist. Information
regarding
postoperative
nausea and
vomiting
and the use of
postoperative
antiemetic
medications
is collected
in
PACU and R3. Participants
are
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or

asked to keep a diary of nausea and vomiting
experiences
for up to seven days after
surgery.
A total of 288 subjects is needed to complete
the study.
Seabands
International
UK LTO has provided
actual
and placebo
acupressure
bands for the study. Further
funding
is currently
being
sought from the American
Society
of Postanesthesia
Nurses. Terri Mathew,
RN,
R3, Tina Whipkey,
RN, Night
Supervisor,
Noreen
Vincent,·
RN, R3, Susan Goran, RN,
Staff
Development,
Joann
Graff, RN, ASU, Keri Breuer,
RN, PACU, Kristin Sullivan,
Anesthesia
Department,
Adrienne
Andrews,
USM
graduate
student,
and Alyce
Schultz,
RN, PhD, comprise
this research
team. Study
progress
will be reported
in

Bi-Line.
End of Life Care: To
continue
our exploration
of
end of life care here at MMC,
a focus group was convened
on P3CD for data gathering.
Seven staff members
representing
all caregivers
on that
unit participated
in the question and answer session.
George
Dreher,
MD,
Family Practice,
and Alyce
Schultz,
RN, PhD, Nurse Researcher,
were facilitators.
Nichole
Kelly, graduate
nursing student at USM, was
scribe. In addition
to the
focus group, all P3CD staff
have been asked to complete
a survey about end of life
care Issues.

Outreach Education Council
for Critical Care
presents a workshop for nurses

Electrocardiography &
Arrhythmia Therapy
Day I: September 24
Day II: October 1
MM C Dana Education Center
For a brochure or to register,

call 871-2290

Nursing/Patient
Services
Committees for FY 2000
Our committee
structure
has recently
been modified,
and membership
appointments have been made. All
staff are encouraged
to communicate
ideas and concerns
to the most appropriate
committee.
Areas of emphasis
for
each committee
are described
below and the names for each
committee's
chair and secretary are provided
to facilitate
communication.
Leadership
Council:
Judy
Stone, Vice President for Nursing/Patient
Services, chair;
Priscilla Kennie, secretary.
Functions:
Assures that the
work of Nursing/Patient
Services committees
is integrated
with the institutional
mission
and strategic plan; directs,
coordinates,
and integrates the
activities of Nursing/Patient
Services' committees;
establishes work groups to address
goals and activities as needed.
Care
Standards
Committee: Wanda Whittet, R1, chair;
Kim Butterfield,
secretary.
Functions:
Develops,
implements, and evaluates standards-based
system of patient
care; reviews content of nursing standards to assure an
evidence-based,
but realistic
practice;
includes assessment

parameters and protocols,
measurable
expected
outcomes, and integration
with
Careminder
initiative
for all
standards; evaluates use of
standards yearly; assists unit
staff to understand
and implement standards-based
system;
develops mechanism for easy
updating of standards.
Policy
& Procedure
Committee:
Gwen Rogers, Infection
Control, chair; Mary MacDonald,
secretary. Functions:
Develops
new policies and procedures
and revises existing policies in
response to evidence-based
changes, changes in practice
and systems, and new or
changed
regulatory
requirements; reviews textbooks
used
for policy and procedure
reference; assures interconnectedness of policies and procedures
with the broader institution
in
relation to development,
distribution, education, access, and
communication;
maintains
system for policies and procedures (electronic,
manual, and
reference
textbooks).
Practice
Committee:
Lorraine Brennan, R4, chair;
Priscilla Kennie, secretary.
Functions:
Assures that standards of nursing practice are
consistently
followed;
provides
guidance regarding scope of
practice
issues; reviews/revises
generic job descriptions
and
related performance
tools;
makes recommendations
to
Leadership
regarding
nursing
practice issues, professional
role development
(i.e., multiskilled workers,
alternative
therapies),
standards of practice beyond job descriptions
(i.e., alternative
therapies);
develops a systematic approach
for monitoring
the impact of
selected changes in profes-
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sional practice.
Quality
Committee:
Mary
Griffin, Brighton PACU, chair;
Priscilla Kennie, secretary.
Functions:
Serves as a resource
to management
and staff for
performance
improvement
tools and processes; tracks
selected monitors (e.g., adverse
drug events, infection
control
issues) and reports trends and
actions; reviews annual departmental goals (after administrative approval) to identify common needs for improvement,
learning needs, and interdisciplinary involvement.
Systems
Development
Committee:
Linda Pearson,
Nursing Director, chair; Carol
Mileson, secretary.
Functions:
Oversees development
of management and clinical information technology
systems/services; identifies
information
technology
system and service
needs; evaluates effectiveness
of implemented
solutions;
monitors
present systems;
explores new technologies
and
systems to enhance management and/or clinical practices;
coordinates
documentation
systems to support work of
other Nursing/Patient
Services
committees;
collaborates
with
Information
Services in implementation
of projects that
impact Nursing/Patient
Services; maintains awareness of
evolving Information
Services
plans that may impact Nursing/
Patient Services, e.g., intranet
and telemedicine;
provides
peer review for information
technology
system requests
(hardware and software).
Nursing
Research
Committee:
Susan Goran, Nursing
Resources, chair; Carol
Wish man, secretary. See 4/99
Bi-Line for description
of committee functions.

1999 Nurses'Week
Essay Contest Winner

Time to Notice the Changing Colors of Autumn:
Life Review as a Nursing Intervention
by Katharine
During the September
I
was in my first year of nursing
school, I was delighted
to
spend two weekends at Sky
Farm, my grandparents'
house, visiting
and gaining
much needed support.
The
weather was beginning
to let
us know that the seasons were
shifting.
Autumn
was blowing
through
the trees, brilliantly
coloring
the leaves yellow,
orange, red, and apricot. The
air was full of the clear, crisp
smells of Earth and the quietness settling
into her. Autumn
is a time when looking back
on life lends itself naturally
to
the senses, and memories
creep in, reminding
us of who
we are and where we have
come from.
During
these September
weekends,
I asked my father's
mother to help me with a
project for a class I was taking.
I believe anyone who knows
my grandmother
is drawn to
her laughter,
her love, and her
incredible
outlook
on life, as
well as the continual
evolution
and strength of the spirit. My
project consisted of a life
review. Using a rough outline
of questions as my guide, I
encouraged
my grandmother
to tell me her story. This
story-telling
gave her the
opportunity
to share how she
saw her life experiences
and
their impact on her personal
development
as a woman, and
what she has learned about
herself and about life.
As a nursing intervention,

Addicott

life reviews are useful in helping people see themselves
as
whole and complete.
Through
this process of recalling
one's
life-story,
conflicts
may be
resolved and people can develop a deeper respect for
themselves.
They may gain
insight and learn that life is a
process of continual
change
and growth with no good or
bad labels attached to their
experiences.
Spiritually,
there is no
such thing as aging. However,
aging itself is a spiritual
process. Throughout
life we
search to fulfill our spiritual
needs by finding
meaning in
living and suffering,
ways of
forgiveness,
sou rces of love
and connectedness
- both in
receiving
and giving love, a
sense of transcendence,
and
connection
to a universal or
supreme force. I believe the
spirit recorded
through
my
interviews
that summer occupies a much greater space
because of the number of lives
that have been touched and
the repercussion
of generations that have been blessed
by the kindness and generosity
my grandmother
has created
throughout
her life.
Today's
lifestyle
is fastpaced and family members
tend to be geographically
distant from each other. It is
extremely
difficult
to keep
bonds strong and not let time
distance you from one an-
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other. I can see how much my
own family
members
have
learned
from my grandmother
and grandfather
about friendships
and family
and the importance
of keeping relationships
active and
alive. All I have learned from
each of them would
be impossible
to describe:
I am
acutely aware of my ability to
sit back and laugh at life
when potentially
unpleasant
situations
arise.
I think of my grandmother
and her laughter and how I
learned that from her. I can
see her in the kitchen at Sky
Farm making soup or
sauerkraut
cake and talking to
me about love, life, and death
and how blessed we are and
how beautiful
the world is ....
Indeed, I am blessed and life
is beautiful.
Thank you,
Grandma,
for helping me see
it that way.

Editor's note:

Each year, MMC
celebrates
Nurses' Day with
an essay contest. Any nurse or
nursing student who works at
MMC is encouraged
to submit
a real-life
story about a defining moment
in their practice,
a vision for future practice, or
a description
of a change in
practice that provided
a visible
patient outcome.
Winning
essays are published
in Nursing Bi-Line throughout
the
remainder
of the year. Our

nurses are encouraged
to
begin thinking
about the
next millennium
and the
stories they will write for
Year 2000 Nurses/ Day!
Nursing

Services

Nursing

Bi-Line

publishes
every
eight
weeks. Comments,
questions,
and suggestions
are referred
to Derreth Roberts, MS, RN,
Editor,
871-2009-1.

Marketplace
In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity
to
use the Marketplace,
ads may
be placed once only. Repeats
will be permitted
only on a
space-available
basis.

KC elec. outdoor
smoker,
used
twice,
$15; Panasonic
color dot
matrix
printer,
extra
ribbons,
$10; Weider
extra heavy duty
weight
bench,
legs, $30. Call
934-4736
after 6 pm/leave
msg.
Lot, new subdiv.
Ave., S. Portland.

off Highland
Call 767-3177.

Evans St., S. Portland,
3 BR Cape
w/garage,
hot tub. $115,000.
Call 767-3177.
New

beanies,

bears.

Call 799-5883.

Sit-u-Stand
double
stroller
for
older toddler
and new baby.
Rarely used. Cost $160 in 8/98.
Asking
$100. Call 642-6811.
Scarborough
yard sale. Household items & more. Sat., 8/21,
9-3 & Sun., 8/22,
9-3 at 15 Pine
Ledge Drive (off Pine Point Rd.)
Small Avanti
chest freezer,
used
1 yr. Asking $100 or BO. Call
773-8895,
after 6 pm.
1996 Saab 900SE turbo
convertible, mint, 22,500
miles, $25,500
firm. Call 929-6617
after 5 pm.
Tappan
range,
used, great for
camp. Free! You must haul it.
Call 772-6497.

1987 Dodge
Aries station
wagon,
89K original
miles, runs
well, little rust, $800 or BO. Call
657-4337.
1989 Cadillac.
Shiny, white,
Braugham,
96K miles, a cream
puff. One owner,
garage
stored,
$5,800.
Call 773-2638.
1996 Ford Escort XL. 42K miles,
5 speed,
electric
seatbelts,
power
steering,
A/C, AM/FM
cassette,
4 speakers.
$5,500
firm. Call 775-3371
or x3910.

a

1988 Mustang.
Auto.,
82K miles.
Good
engine,
well-maintained.
$1,500;
3 whitewater
raft tix w/
Unicorn
Expeditions,
any adventure,
Penobscot,
Kennebec,
Dead River. Value: $75 each. Will
sell for $65. Good til 10/10.
Call
799-9034.
4 dr.,
A/C, PW /

The deadlines
for
announcement-length
items
and MARKETPLACE are
Sept. 1 for the Sept. 15 issue
and
Sept. 15 for the Sept. 29 issue.

All items must be in writing
and may be sent by
interoffice
mail to the Public
Information
Department,
by
email to FILlPL,
or by fax to 871-6212.
$550/mo.

Call

892-6085.

Computer
desk. 48/1 I, 54/1 h, 24/1
d. Excellent
condition.
$35. Call
772-7087.

1 BR attic apt. 2 YO. Carpet &
linoleum.
OW, Ig. open K, WID
shared w/3 apts. Near MMC.
Onstreet
parking.
Call 829-6368.

NordicTrack
Walkfit
4000, $225;
Sears Cardiofit
low impact
exercise equip.,
$175;
Gemeinhardt
flute #2-SP, perfect
cond.,
6 yrs
old, $250 or BO. Call 761-9264.

Small 2 room
town
house-style
efficiency
w/spir al staircase,
onstreet
parking,
$380/mo.
+ utils.
Call 829-9115.

1991 Volvo 240 Sedan. 99K
miles,
5 spd.,well-maintained,
great condo A/C, heated
seats,
stereo
cassette,
PW,PL,PS,PB,
4
new summer
tires on rims, Thule
ski rack, 4 studded
snow tires
w/r ims. $7,900.
Call 767-5142.

FOR RENT

A/C 500 BTU works great! $100
firm. New 4.5 cu. ft. apt. size
upright
freezer.
About
the size
of dishwasher.
$150 or BO. Call
885-0439.

1994 Mercury
Tracer,
automatic,
18K miles,

PS, AM/FM/CD
player,
moonroof, driver's
airbag,
cruise
control,
exc. condo $6,250
or
BO. Call 499-2480.

Furn. 2 BR apt. LR, DR, work
area/den.
E. Prom. Views
of
Casco Bay. Walk downtown.
Up
to 6 mos. sublet
$ 700/mo.
+
uti Is., phone.
New storm windows,
furnace.
Call 772-6408.
S. Portland
house. Willard
Beach,
ocean view, open floor plan, 3
B R, 1
BA, FHW gas heat, $1,000/
mo., avail. 9/1. Call 865-9029.
0

1 BR apt. Walk to MMC, HW firs.,
Ig. windows,
eat-in K, new paint,
incl. pkg. Available
8/1. $600/
mo. Call 775-3906.
So. Windham
doctor's
guest
house
in the pines,
wood/electric heat, 1 BR, 11 miles to MMC.
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ROOMMATE WANTED
Quiet,
rented
St. near USM,
874-2321.

house on St. John
2 BA, 3 BR. Call

West End condo.
Fully furnished,
parking,
laundry,
lots of privacy,
sun porch,
deck.
$550/mo.
+
utils.
Call 780-8308.

0

CHILD CARE
Reliable
person
to care for a 3
YO and 1 YO twins in my home.
21 -28 hours/wk.
Call 773-0901.

0

WANTED
2 quiet,
resp. prof. Fs & 2 cats,
seek 1 -2 BR 1 st floor apt., Ptld.
WID
hookup,
$600-650/mo.
Call
725-0428.
Quiet
prof. N/S F seeks 1 BR apt.
in Ptld./area.
$475-$550/mo.
1
cat. Call 990-0138.

SERVICES
Odd jobs, all types;
painting,
tree work,
Free est. Refs. Call

landscaping,
etc. Insured.
657-6345.

NEW EMPLOYEES
at Maine Medical

Center

All
month

Healthviews.
Comm.
TV Network TV 4,
Thursdays, 1400 and
2000 hours; Fridays,
0700 hours.
Sept. 4 Labor Day
Sept. 9 United Way Kick Off
See p.l
Walk. 1100-1300
hours.
Sept. 13 Epilepsy Support Group
meets. 1900 hours.
Sept. 15 Treating
the Sexual
See p.2

Sept.

Abuse

Victim.

0800-

1630 hous.
24 Electrocardiography

See p.4

Arrhythmia

&

Therapy

workshop for nurses.
Call 871-2290.
Sept. 28Environmental
See p.2

the

New

Health
in
Millenium.
Call

871-2876.
Oct.

12 I Love

See p.2

Food:

Discover

of Soy. 18002000 hours, Dana Cen
ter Auditorium.
The joy

Call K-A-F-E (x5233)
to find out what's on the menu in
the Cafeteria!
You'll hear the soups, hot
entrees, heart healthy, and
vegetarian choices, and grill
offerings for the day.

EMERGENCY MEDICINE:
Courtney Karol
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES:
Robert Webber, Jennifer Farris
FAMILY PRACTICE: Elizabeth
Darling
FOOD SERVICES: Audrey
Frederick, Selina Diffin, Jamie
Tibbetts
INFORMATION
SERVICES:
David Black, Jerry Philbrick II,
Luke Stevens, Frederick
Winterberg III
NURSING:
Steven Albert, Madia
Allolding, Heather Ashley, Tracy
Cormier, Dawn Dimauro, Patricia
Feda, Linda Keenan, Jill Kelly,
Mee-Young Lee, Kathleen
Mariano, Joy Pinkerton, Deborah
Sprague, Diana Stather, Michael
Tighe Jr., Theresa Vaillancourt
OPERATING ROOM:
Jane Weed
POISON CONTROL:
Michael
Nixon
RADIATION
THERAPY: Doreen
Kourinos
RADIOLOGY:
Stephen
Kirkpatrick, Rosalie Hicks

The MMC Epilepsy Support
Group will meet Monday, September 13, in Dana #9, from 1900
to 2030 hours. Anyone with
epilepsy/seizures
and their family
members, friends, or co-workers
are invited. For more information,
call Debbi, 800-660-7832.

MMC Employee
Photo Contest
Start going through
all your new and old, color and
black & white photos.
You may enter photos in the
Scenic, People, Animal, and
Open categories.
Details coming in September!

SECURITY:
James Ambrose,
John Chapin
SOCIAL WORK: Judith Bean
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Sandy Gerrish

o Change

name or address as
shown on address label.

o Remove

my name from
your What's Happening?
mailing
list.
Please return this address label
in an envelope to the Public
Information Department.

Maine Medical Center is a
member of the MaineHealthfamily
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